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Alum Sues Institute
Over Alcohol Files
,~
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By Frank Dabek
AS OCIATE

EWS EDITOR

J. Paul Kirby
'92, former
Undergraduate
Association president, has filed a lawsuit against the
Institute, the UA, and Dedric A.
Carter '98 in his position as UA
president.
In the lawsuit, Kirby
seeks the release of several documents from UA files.
Kirby alleges that shortly after
the death of Scott S. Krueger '01,
around Oct. 3, Carter and he had
agreed to exchange UA documents
relating to MIT's alcohol pollcy
between 1990 to 1991. During this
time, Kirby chaired a subcommittee
on alcohol policy which produced a
report on alcohol. The documents in
question are notes and memoranda
used in the creation of that report.
Carter "reneged on his obligation
to provide documents," Kirby said.
Kirby brought the lawsuit because
"a promise was broken," he said.
Kirby to publicize documents
Carter acknowledged that he had
agreed to exchange documents with
Kirby for use in Kirby's personal
archives. When Kirby revealed that
he wished to make the documents
public outside of MIT, however,
Carter refused to rele~se the documents. "I couldn't, in good con-'
science, let him walk out of the office
with the documents," Carter said.
Carter said that following his
refusal of Kirby's request, Kirby
phoned both his lawyer and the
homicide division of the Boston
Police Department.
Thomas R. Henneberry, director
of insurance and legal affairs for
MIT, said that the Institute has yet
to be served with the suit. Carter
also said that he has yet to be
served. Carter plans to yield to
MITs legal counsel for his defense.
Henneberry, however, comment-

ed on Carter's ability to release the
documents in question. 'Dedric, as
president of the UA, operates within
the structure of MIT," Henneberry
said. Carter "does not, personally,
have authority to distribute MIT
documents," he said.
Carter question his authority
Carter said that the ' documents
are under the care of the UA'" and
thus 'can be used ... on campus
within the umbrella
of MIT."
Outside of MIT, however, Carter
said that the UA does not have the
authority to release MIT documents.
Kirby, however, said "I can't
imagine that the leader of the student government would not have
access" to the documents. He said
that during his term as UA president
he felt free to distribute documents
of the U A as he wished.
Kirby is seeking the documents
in order to make them public, he
said. "[I] want other schools to learn
from MIT's lesson," he said. Also,
Kirby wants "the MIT community
to learn something about its past,"
he said. Any undergraduate should
have rights to see these documents,
he said.
Kirby said that he did not know
if the documents would have any
relevance to criminal charges. The
"[District Attorney's office] is perfectly capable of conducting its own
investigation," he said. Kirby also
noted that the DA had already subpoenaed some documents.
Kirby called the documents
"very damaging". The documents
"show that MIT really knew the
exact state of affairs on alcohol on
campus and chose to do nothing,"
Kirby said.
Carter, however, said that Kirby
mentioned on the day of the proposed
exchange that the documents might
involve the criminal liability ofMIT.
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Dance Troupe performs In their fall production,
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Whirlwind, this weekend in Little Kresge Theater.

Head of Fusion Center and Vest
Lead MIT Officials in Total Pay
By Naveen Sunkavally
STAFF REPORTER

Richard J. Thome '66, Head of
the Plasma Science and Fusion
Center in Japan, is once again the
highest paid MIT employee in terms
of compensation,
benefits,
and
expense allowances
according to
Internal Revenue Service Form 990
records
for the 1995-96 fiscal
year. Thome earned $449,931,
$3:200 higher than his pay the year
before.
'
However, as Glenn P. Strehle
'58, vice president of finance and
treasurer, said, "Professor Thome
has been on an overseas assignment
and his compensation includes benefits payments related to housing,
etc." Of Thome's pay of $449,931,
$305,230 was allotted for expense

allowances.
. President
Charles
M. Vest
earned the second highest pay at
$365,877, down $1,667 from last
year. He had the highest compensation at $298,000, up $13,000 from
last year.
Salarie

set under guidelines

"Pay is determined by a process
that begins with approval of guidelines for pay increases,
mostly
defined as percentage increases, for
each category of MIT employees,
including faculty, not covered by
collective bargaining agreements,"
StreWe said.
The guidelines are established
under the Provost's supervision and
coordinated with Human Resources,
the MIT Executive Committee, and

then department heads, deans/ and
other supervisors who make recommendations for pay increases within
these guidelines, Strehle said.
The highest paid officials included the following people: Professor
of Electrical
Engineering
and
Computer Science Ronald R. Parker
at $314,674; Director of Lincoln
Laboratory Walter E. Morrow' 49 at
$308,385; Deputy Treasurer and
Director
of Investment
Alan S.
Bufferd
at $295,056;
former
Chairman of the Corporation Paul .
E. Gray '54 at $293,783; Strehle at
$293,783; and Professor and CoDirector of the Sloan School of
Management Thomas L. Magnanti
at $270,060.
Salaries, Page 6

Council Celebrates 25 Years of Helping Fund Art Initiatives
By Jennifer Chung
STAFF REPORTER

Last weekend, the Council for
the Arts at MIT celebrated its 25th
anniversary with a plethora of happenings to mark the occasion.
The events included a Silver
Anniversary
ball with a performance by actress, singer, and arts
administrator
Kitty Carlisle Hart,
the presentation of council awards
to artists both within and outside of
MIT, and "the dedication of the new
Endicott World Music Center.
Council helps fund projects
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Bradford M. Endicott '49 and his wife Dorothea spoke last Thursday
the dedication ceremony of the Endicott World Music Center,
which was built with the money they donated.

at

"The Council for the Arts at
MIT is composed of friends and
a1umni of MIT who wish to be
donors to support the arts at MIT,"
said Laura E. Moses, an administrative assistant in the Office of the
Associate
Provost for the Arts.
Members of the council have contributed over $18 million to MIT
performances,
exhibitions,
arts
facilities, collections, and co-curricular programs.
Due to the council's work, MIT
students can visit the Museum of
Fine Arts and certain
Boston
Symphony Orchestra performances
at no cost. Particular groups and
members of the MIT community
have received over $1 million to
fund over 1,000 arts projects
through a grants program.
Members

create music center

One of the more international

of

the events during the weekend was
the dedication of the Endicott World
Music Center, located on the ground
floor of Building N42, below the
MIT Museum. Prior to the dedication ceremony, council members
were treated to a tour of the museum by artists
Felice
Frankel,
research scientist in the Department
of Electrical
Engineering
and
Computer
Science,
and Arthur
Ganson, whose works are currently
being exhibited.
The Endicott dedication ceremony itself featured musical performances by the MIT Heritage of the
Arts of South Asia, Gamelan Galak
Tika, which features Balinese music
and dance,
and MITCAN,
an
African music group. All three
ensembles have been using the center for practice and the storage of
traditional
instruments
since its
completion a few months ago.

The music center was completely funded by Bradford M. Endicott
'49 and his wife Dorothea, both
members
of the council. "Alan
Brody [the associate provost for the
arts] found the space," Bradford
Endicott said. "At last year's meeting, someone mentioned that the
room was looking for funding. The
size of the project was .small enough
for us to take it up."
"I'm really happy to see the
stereotypical
engineer smashed,"
said Dorothea Endicott, a cellist,
speaking of the large number of arts
groups on campus. "Also, with this
room, students can now spend time
rehearsing,
instead
of lugging
instruments back and forth."
"As alumni have become successful, they've discovered the arts.
The council is a way for alumni to

INSIDE

President Charles M. Vest
will hold his fifth town meeting
with the MIT community
on
Friday, Oct. 31, from noon to 2
p.m. in Kresge Auditorium.
The agenda is open to the
issues and concerns raised by
the community. Questions may
be raised at the meeting or
sent beforehand
to townmeeting@mit.edu. Refreshments
will be provided in the Kresge
Lobby.
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egotiator for Amtrak and its track maintenance union continued
to talk Monday a Congres prepared to tep in to head off a po ible
trike that could trand hundred of thou and of daily rail commuter
from Boston to the Wa hington metropolitan area.
egotiators had been meeting nearly around the clock at the
Transportation Department since Sunday afternoon, but there were no
report of progre
late Monday as the union prepared to trike the
government-sub
idized pas enger service beginning at 12:01 a.m.
Wednesday.
Amtrak carries more than 500,000 daily pa engers along the
ortheast corridor, most of them daily commuter in citie
uch as
Bo ton, ew York, Philadelphia and Washington. A trike would
have a major impact on the Wa hington metropolitan area, where ervice would be halted or di rupted on both of the Maryland and
Virginia commuter rail line that either operate on Amtrak tracks or
go to Washington'
Union tation, which i operated by Amtrak. The
trike would shut down Amtrak'
Metroliner and orthea t Direct
trains from Union Station to ew York City and Bo ton.
The union ha been trying to work out local commuter agreements
to minimize the impact of a strike in the
ew York City and
Philadelphia area.
Both the Hou e and enate were scheduled to con ider legi lation
today that would bar the union from triking, but leave the labor di pute ume olved until well into next year.

Despite Guerrilla-Imposed Boycott,
Peace Measure Supported
LOS ANGELES

TIMES
BOGOTA, COLOMBIA

While a guerrilla-imposed
election boycott kept many from the
poll in rural areas, election official said Monday that city dwellers
had voted overwhelmingly for a peace referendum to end the nation's
four-decade-Iong civil war.
Half the country's registered voters - or 10 million people cast a special green ballot for peace in local elections unday, according to result released Monday. And the result ha encouraged local
leader to pursue their own talks with the rebel , filling the gap left by
the federal government's inability to even begin negotiations.
"The guerrilla are very sensitive to public opinion, and we hope
this will pressure them to enter into di cussions," said Diego Turbay,
a member of the leading political family in the Amazon state of
Caqueta. Before the election, Turbay tried unsuccessfully to negotiate
democratic guarantees with the Revolutionary
Armed Forces of
Colombia, this nation's largest guerrilla group known by the Spanish
initials FARC.
"We hope we now will be able to meet with them to di cuss cease
tires, human rights, the surrender of arms and other vital issues," he
said.

Gene Interaction Increases
likelihood of Jaundice in Newborns
NEWSDAY

One of the more startling outcomes of birth is jaundice in the newborn, which often is of no consequence. Sometime, however, jaundice can be serious, even fatal, and as scientists now are finding, can
have deep roots in the genes.
Reporting in Tuesday's issue of the Proceedings of the ational
Academy of Science,
researchers in Israel have homed in on the
genes that lead to a condition called kernicterus. It occurs when the
brain and spinal cord are infiltrated by bilirubin, a yellow-pigmented
ub tance produced by the breakdown of hemoglobin, the iron-containing pigment of red blood cells.
Dr. Michael Kaplan and his colleagues in the department of meqical genetics at Shaare Zadek Medical Center in Jerusalem found that
an interaction between two genes produced an increased likelihood of
jaundice in which bilirubin breaches the blood brain barrier.
The barrier is a membrane between the circulating blood and the
brain that, like a sieve, allows nutrients in and usually keeps most
harmful substances out. Unfortunately, the blood brain barrier is not
always failsafe.
Deficiency of an enzyme known as G-6-PD, which affects millions worldwide, has long been associated with severe jaundice in
newborns. But Kaplan and his team have found that G-6-PD infants
are only at heightened risk for severe jaundice when they also have
reduced levels of a second enzyme, called UDPGTl. Both enzyme
deficiencies are caused by gene mutations. Alone, each mutation is
harmless. Combined, there is an increased risk for potentially fatal
jaundice.

WEATHER
Taking a break
By Chris Forest
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

After Saturday's and yesterday's wet weather, we should expect a
break in the routine and have pleasant weather most of the week. For
the remainder of today, temperatures will remain cool and the winds
should pick up their force by this evening as a low pressure system
continues to swirl to our northeast. Tomorrow, we can expect a few
clouds as southwesterly
winds bring slightly warmer air into the
region. This trend should continue through Thursday as another
major system develops over the middle.of the continent and brings
southerly winds for the end of the week.
Today: Partly sunny and windy. High: 53°F (] 2°C)
Tonight: Windy and partly cloudy. Low: 39°F (4°C)
Wednesday: Partly cloudy. High: 58°F (] 4°C). Low: 35°F (2°C)
Thursday: Fair and pleasant. High 56°F (13°C). Low 33°F (] °C)

By Jonathan Peterson and
Robert A. Rosenblatt

ecurities
and
Exchange
Commi sion, Council of Economic
LOS ANGELES TIMES
Advi er and other departments kept
WASHI GTO
in touch, but more to exchange
information than to formulate any
In an extraordinary
per ona]
dramatic re ponse.
appeal to nerve-racked
investors,
In particular, the White House
Treasury ecretary Robert E. Rubin
feared that official comments about
walked out onto the step of the
Wall treet's gyrations could backTreasury Building Monday and
fire and fuel investor anxieties or
declared that "the fundamentals of
would be misunderstood in the heatthe U. . economy are trong."
ed emotions of the day. By late afterRubin' remarks~ coming more
noon, however, after the tock marthan an hour after the free-falling
ket's furious retreat had triggered its
stock market had to be shut down,
early closing, the administration
reflected a reality that the White
decided a reassuring statement from
House wa in no mood to state
the Trea ury secretary was needed.
explicitly: The government does not
"It is important to remember that
haye a imple antidote to painful
the fundamentals
of the United
declines on Wall
treet, such as
tates economy are strong and have
Monday's dizzying drop of more
been for the past everal years," said
toan seven percent of the Dow
Rubin. "The prospects for continued
Jones' value.
.
gro\V,th - with low inflation and
President Clinton was conspiculow unemployment - are strong,"
ously silent on the subject, leaving his
he added.
spokesman to make only terse comAfter the brief statement
he
ments about the "fundamental soundabruptly
wheeled
around
and
ness" of the U.S. economy. Federal
returned to his office, refusing quesReserve Chairman Alan Greenspan,
tions from reporters.
whose personal stature was greatly
Although Rubin s{(rved as the
enhanced by his handling of a 1987
administration's point man Monday,
market plunge, also refrained from
Greenspan may ultimately playa
making public remarks.
more important role. Only the Fed has
If a market plunge were to conthe power to pour billions of dollars
tinue, Greenspan could face presinto the financial system to prop up
sure to ease interest rates - the
cash-starved investment companies,
approach he took in 1987 - if for
banks and other financial institutions.
no other reason than to rescue cashIt was almost exactly 10 years
starved financial institutions. Such a
ago that Greenspan, then new to his
course ~ould be in opposition to the
job, earned much of the credit for
Fed's current anti-inflation policy.
reviving the markets after the crash
"Obviously,
the chairman
(Greenspan) has been busy today," . of 1987 by reducing interest rates
and promising to inject cash into the
said a Fed spokesman, adding, "We
nation's financial system.
don't have any comment."
Experts believe the Fed once
Throughout the wild day, offiagain stands ready to take similar
cials at the White House, Treasury,

step to keep the financial
y tern
viable.
Green pan had warned
last
December that the markets suffered
from "irrational
exuberance"
but
traders and investors shrugged off
his warning and drove stock price
up to record-high levels.
On Monday, administration officials appealed for calm: "This is a
market that has performed amazingly well ... So let's just be ccWmand
reasonable,"
urged White House
spokesman
Mike McCurry.
He
termed the plunge "a bare fraction
of major breathtaking drops in the
past" and no reason for panic.
"We want everyone to just take a
deep breath and think about where
we are," he said.
The stock market was plummeting even as Clinton was delivering a
speech extolling the performance of
the U.S. economy and the dramatic
decline in the federal budget deficit
to $22.6 billion in the last fiscal year
- its lowest level in more than two
decades. In addition, the size of the
deficit in relation to the nation's
economy - 0.3 percent of total
economic output - represents
a
level lower than that of any other
majQr industrialized country.
Speaking
to the Democratic
Leadership Council, Clinton said
that since he took office in 1993, the
deficit has fallen by "more than 90
percent, even before the balancedbudget law saves one red cent."
After the speech, aides informed
the president that the "automatic circuit breaker" that had been designed
to slow downward market spirals
had been triggered for the first time
since its introduction followiJ:tg the
199'] crash.

China, United States Unlikely
To Agree on Human Rights
By Doyle McManus
LOS ANGELES

TIMES
WASHI

GTON

President
Clinton's
meeting
with Chinese President Jiang Zemin
this week is likely to produce
agreements on Chinese arms sales
and other important issues - but
not on human rights, U.S. officials
reluctantly concluded Monday.
In months
of negotiations
preparing
for Jiang's
arrival in
Washington
Tuesday
evening,
Clinton administration officials quietly urged China to take some visible steps toward defusing the human
rights issue, a sore point in U.S.China relations
since the 1989
Tiananmen Square massacre.
U.S. aides particularly
hoped
that Jiang might order the release of
China's two most prominent imprisoned dissidents, democracy advocate Wei Jingsheng
and student
leader Wang Dan.
But as the meeting approached,
it became clear that Beijing would
not free the two prisoners
in
advance and that a grand gesture
during the sessions also was unlikely.
"It's almost harder to do it"
while Jiang is here because China
wants to avoid appearing to bend
under U.S. pressure, a White House
official said.
"Whatever they do, they will do
by their own lights."
Clinton still hopes that the two
dissidents will be released before he
makes a planned visit to China in
1998, officials said.
But Clinton will not make their
freedom a condition for his trip,
because that would make the larger
U.S.-China relationship "hostage"
to their cases.
"If you believe in the principle

that we believe in, of regular summits, you cannot hold the relationship hostage to anyone issue," the
White House official said.
Jiang, who arrived Monday for a
day of rest in the restored Colonialera city of Williamsburg, Va., did
make one bow to U.S. concerns on
human rights. China signed a United
Nations covenant
on economic,
social and cultural rights, an agreement that commits Beijing to seek
better living standards,
working
conditions and trade union rights for
its people.
But China decided not to sign a
similar U.N. covenant on civil rights
that calls for freedom of opinion,
peaceful as'sembly and minority
rights.
The a~ministration's di.sappointment in its effort to gain even modest concessions
on human rights
reflects a central dilemma of U.S.
policy toward China.
Clinton and his aides argue that
the surest way to foster such rights
in China is to increase U.S. cooperation with Beijing's
authoritarian
regime. But in the short run, the evidence has been mixed.
Some China. scholars say that a
slow process of political reform is
under way.
"The political reforms have, in
fact, been substantial," argued Harry
Harding,
a professor
at George
Washington
University
who has
advised the administration.
But the State Department reports
that China has intensified its repression of both political dissidents and
Christian religious groups.
Harding acknowledged that "the
present political elite places very
serious limits on political reform."
In the long run, he added, significant
political change may have to wait

for a new generation
to come to
power in Beijing.
This mixed picture is a domestic
political embarrassment
for both
Clinton and Vice President AI Gore,
given that they campaigned for the
White House in 1992 demanding a
tough U.S. stance toward China on
human rights.
Clinton threatened
to revoke
China's "most favored nation" trade
status if Beijing did not respond to
U.S. demands on human rights. But
under pressure from the American
business community he changed his
mind in 1993.
That decision
deprived
the
administration
of a major weapon
in human
rights
disputes
and
prompted U.S. officials to 'devise
their curr-ent strategy, which rests
on convincing
the Chinese that
political liberalization
is in their
own interest.
When Clinton meets with Jiang
this week, aides said, he will give
the Chinese leader a one-on-one
version of the argument he made in
a speech last week.
"Greater openness is profoundly
in China's own interest.
If welcomed, it will speed economic
growth, enhance the world influence
of China and stabilize society."
So far, China's Communist leaders have rejected most of that message, opting instead to cement their
party's hold on power.
As a result, Clinton has come
under criticism
from an unusual
coalition of liberal Democrats and
conservative
Republicans,
from
House Democratic Leader Richard
A. Gephardt,
D-Mo., and Rep.
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., to Senate
Foreign
Relations
Committee
Chairman Jesse Helms, R-N.C., and
Rep. Christopher Cox, R-Calif.
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Despite Strong Fundamentals,
Hong Kong Stocks Still Fall
By Keith B. Richburg

heads at the sudden downturn that
all but wiped out Friday's
even
HO GKO G
percent rebound.
'What
a day!" said David
It w.a another bleak day at
Exchange Square, Hong Kong'
Robinson,
who manage
a local
hedge fund, sounding weary at the
equivalent of Wall treet, where the
end of a trading e sion that aw hi
second severe financial downturn in
less than' a week swamped local . own portfolio plummet. It's ju t 0
unpredictable. It' just depressing.
traders and sent ripples through
It's very, very worri ome what's
markets around the world.
happening
- it's a signal that
Once again, stock prices tumthings are starting to break down in
bled, and while Monday's
ix perHong Kong. There's a huge amount
cent drop in the Hang Seng Index
of volatility and uncertainty."
was
less
precipitous
than
A market analy t who asked not
Thursday's
10-percent slide, this
to be named said Monday's perfortime ome of the territory's
best
mance by the Hang Seng - which
known blue-chip companies were
dropped more than 688 points, to
among the ca ualties. Hong Kong's
end the day at 10,475 - was an
financial secretary, Donald Tsang,
example of investor irrationality. He
made another spirited defense of the
said: "A lot of this denies economic
local dollar's peg to the U.S. greenreality, and it becomes a flow-ofback and vowed that speculators
funds situation. It's very hard to
betting against the currency "will be
swim against the tide."
burned." And, market analyzers
The economic
reality is that
were left reelihg, shaking their
THE WASHINGTON

POST

Hong Kong, unlike it Southea t
A ian neighbor
whose economic
difficultie fueled the stock lide, i
ih sound financial shape - a point
Tsang hammered home in a speech
Monday at an international inve tment conference. Hong Kong has
$80 billion in foreign currency
reserves, no public-sector debt, a
huge budget surplus, low inflation
and an unemployment rate of slightly more than two percent.
"Four months ago, one chapter
of Hong Kong's history closed,"
said Tsang, referring to the shift of
territorial control from Brita\n to
hina. "I can a sure you that the
chapter we have now opened is not
Chapter Eleven."
"Hong Kong is not any other
Asian economy," Tsang declared,
vowing that Hong Kong, unlike its
neighbors, had no need to float it
currency. "We will not change our
system or our dollar link."

HIV ,Outbreak Among Rural N.Y.
Females Linked to Drug Dealer
By David Lauter
LOS ANGELES

TIMES
WASHINGTON

I

At least nine females in a semirural area of western New York
state, including one as young as 13,
~ have been infected with the virus
that causes AIDS by a 20-year-old
man who sold drugs to schoolgirls
in exchange for sex even though he
knew he had the disease, officials
said Monday.
"He liked to lurk around the
edges of schools or parks, maybe
where kids would be playing basketball, and pick' out young ladies
who may, for one reason or another,
be in a risk-taking
N'f~~~:'."
Chautauqua
County
Health
Commissioner
Richard Berke said
Monday.
The news shocked residents of
Chautauqua
County, an area that

until now had only sporadic contact
with the AIDS epjdemic.
The case is "the most serious
public health issue in the recent
memory" of the region, Berke said.
School officials were anguished.
"We had, we thought, a'pretty good
AIDS education program" that was
designed to warn children of the
dangers, said James Coffman, assistant superintendent
of schools in
Jamestown, the largest town .in the
county.
He added, "young people in general, they feel they're invincible.
They could have all the education in
the world, but they all feel it doesn't
affect them. That's the sadness of
this."
And officials warned the news
could get worse. Although the man
who allegedly caused the infections
is now in jail on unrelated charges,

health officials are continuing to
trace nearly 100 people in the area
who had sex with him or with his
sexual partners.
In addition, they believe that in
his travels across New York selling
drugs, he may have infected many
more people.
"The worst piece of news is we
are probably not the worst-case scenario," Berke said.
_ Similar cases have occurred elsewhere. Earlier this year, for example,
a man in St. Louis, Mo., was shot and
killed by an unknown assailant after
allegedly infecting at least 30 women
with he virus. But federal officials
termed the current case highly unusual because of the youth of the victims
and the seemingly high percentage of
people who became infected and
because it took place in an area where
AIDS remains relatively rare.
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Clinton Attacks Opponents
Over Economic Isolationism
THE WASHINGTON

POST
WASH(

GTO

Laying bare his frustration
with many fellow Democrats,
Pre ident Clinton complained that lawmakers who want to limit his
power to negotiate trade agreements are pursuing an "America-last
trategy" that i rooted in ignorance of the new international economy.
"For the life of me, I can't figure out why anybody in the wide
world believes it will create job for u to stay out of markets that
other people are in, when we can win the competitive wars," Clinton
complained.
The pre ident was speaking to a friendly audience - the centrist
Democratic Leadership Council, which supports his bid to win "fa ttrack" trading authority - but his remark were the bluntest critici m
he has made of other in his party who do not support hi trade views.
The keptic are an apparent majority among congres ional
Democrat, who e scant support for Clinton's free-trade policy has
imperiled hi pro pects for winning the fast-track vote.
Clinton Monday implicitly acknowledged the uphill nature of his
fight. "I till believe we're going to win it," he aid, "but we have to
fight every day till the la t vote i taken."
Moment before he sounded that uncertain note about the trade
vote, Clinton was triumphant on another subject: the latest federal
budget deficit number. The fedenil budget deficit for la t fiscal year
was $22.6 billion, the lowest figure since 1974.

Prosecution Wms Nearly All
Pretrial Points in CIA Slaying Trial
THE WASHINGTON

POST

A Fairfax, Va., judge cleared the way Monday for the prosecution
to mount its case for capital murder against Mir Aimal Kansi next
week, rejecting defense efforts to move the trial out of orthern
Virginia and throw out key statements and physical evidence.
One more pretrial hearing is scheduled Tuesday in the case of the
man charged with killing two people outside CIA headquarters in
Langley, Va., in 1993. But Fairfax Circuit Court Judge J. Howe
Brown Jr. turned down several of the defense's most serious challenges Monday.
Brown largely put to rest defense efforts to make the FBI's June
capture of Kansi in his native Pakistan a legal barrier to his trial in
this country, and he ruled a police search of a suitcase owned by
Kansi that turned up guns and ammunition was constitutional.
.Public Defender Richard C. Goemann had argued that intense
local news coverage, some of it erroneous, has made it impossible for
Kansi to get a fair trial in the area. In addition, Goemann said,
"Fairfax is an area with a very high percentage of government workers and we are talking about CIA employee who were shot. That
increases the prejudice against my client."
But Commonwealth's
Attorney Robert F. Horan Jr. argued that
Goemann had failed to prove potential jurors have already made up
their minds, and Brown agreed. Brown also found police were justified in searching three suitcases and an apartment where Kansi lived
before the shootings because Kansi had left the area and his roommate gave permission for the search.
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ince the faculty meeting where tephan L. Chorover, profe or of brain and cognitive cience, moved that all fre hmen
be hou ed on campu , the dialogue over hou ing on campus ha
exploded into a lively and seriou debate. Indeed, hou ing
i ue eem likely to produce at
least a much di cu ion as alcohol
u e, which is ostensibly the central
topic of debate. We welcome thi
di cus ion: Change i long overdue, and now i the time to
build con en us on what should be done.
tudent and admini trator alike have been k~enly intere ted in continuing dialogue on the ubject ofhou ing. A
forum on the subject organized by the Dean' Office wa
uncharacteri tically well-attended. Thi increa ed attendance
mark a dramatic shift from previou forums, which have been
attended by only a handful of tudent government insider. We
hope that the admini tration and the faculty will make further
effort to solicit a wide range of student input. The changes
that have been propo ed will have a colos al impact on undergraduate life at MIT, thu the admini tration should leave no
tone unturned in reaching out to those whose voices have not
yet been heard.
Although there has been con iderable discussion, much of
the campu -wide debate thu far ha been impeded by a lack of
accurate, timely information. For example, rumors continue to
circulate about a freshman dormitory, despite the fact that
President Charles M. Vest effectively ruled out that option in
his press conference on Oct. I. The faculty motion as it stands
only pecifies that freshmen will live "on campus," and it does
not di cus how residence selection or rush would change. Nor
has any decision been made as to whether admissions will be
reduced or upperclassmen removed from the dormitories to

accommodate the hou ing change. Rather than imply stating
that everything i up for di cu ion, the admini tration need to
inform the campu debate by upplying more information about
what option are under eriou consideration.
Although undergraduate hou ing ha long been one of the
mo t contentiou and divi ive i ues on campu , we believe that
the faculty' leader hip on thi j ue i long overdue. For too
long faculty have taken a back eat to admini trators who, able
as they may be, have proven incapable of effecting change. A a
result, we have a housing sy tern that is more an accident of history than a product of any purposeful design.
. We continue to believe that hou ing all freshmen on campus will be a po itive step toward improving the hou ing system
and creating a more unified campus community. The current
system ha led to a divided campus, one in which students form
allegiance to their living group only, and not to the wider academic community of which they are a part. Housing freshmen on
campus will give student a more diverse ocial and academic
experience, and will go a long way toward creating a unified
MIT community.
Housing freshmen on campus is only a first step. No matter
what changes MIT finally makes, faculty need to playa stronger
role in the campus community, both in terms of leadership, and
in terms of actually meeting and interacting with students outside the clas room. Paying lip-service to community involvement will not suffice; faculty need to do some serious soulsearching about what changes they can make in their own
system in order to promote community involvement.
The current discussion about MIT's housing system has
been a refreshing change after years of stagnation. We have
every expectation that it will eventually lead to a better system
and a stronger, more unified community.

Letters 70 The' Editor
A System That Works

A Call to Action

This is a call to action. I hope that everyone
1 was greatly disappointed to read that the_
by now knows t1)at the faqulty have passed a
editorial board of The Tech is endorsing the
motion, to be voted on next month, that asks
notion of housing all freshmen on campus
the administration to house all freshmen in
["Paving the Way for Radical Change," Oct.
dormitories starting with the Class of 2002.
17] as proposed by Professor of Brain and
If such a motion were accepted by the
Cognitive Sciences Stephan L. Chorover at
administration,
there are several ways of
this month's faculty meeting. As a student-run
implementi~g this new system. The ideas I
new paper, The Tech should realize that a
have heard most often are randomly putting
strong undertone in this debate is the belief
freshmen in dorms, therefore eliminating rush
that college freshmen are not mature enough
altogether, and reducing the size of the freshto make "adult" decisions and understand the
consequences of them. To deny freshmen the
man class.
It is my belief that these changes are conright to choose to live off campus would only
sidered to be ideal by some members of the
further this erroneous mindset.
faculty and administration. It is also my strong
The primary reason cited for moving freshbelief that either of these changes would
men to campus was to build campus diversity
affect every single student at this institution,
and solidarity as well as closer ties to the facespecially those who live in MIT housing.
ulty. The editorial failed to mention any reaThis is no longer an fraternity, sorority, and
son why this should be the case. Building this
sort of solidarity and communication
takes
independent living group issue. This is everyone's concern.
effort and desire, things that cannot be had
simply by forcing freshmen into dormitories.
I think there are a lot of things wrong with
The other reason cited for the endorsement
the current rush system; but in August, I
was that MIT's current system does not give
incoming freshmen enough time to make
"wise or informed decisions" about where
they will live. Compared to other universities,
however, MIT's residence selection process
stands out in allowing students to learn much
more about a living group than they could
possibly have otherwise.
ot only can a new
student explore the physical buildings they
might be living in, but they get to meet the
residents of a living group before they live
there, a luxury only dreamed of at other universities.
The M IT system works, as 6videnced by
the high level of student satisfaction and yes,
loyalty to their living groups. Taking away
freshman choice eliminates the best part of the
MIT system without rectifying its deficiencies. The MIT community should focus its
efforts on making Residence and Orientation
Week more informative for the freshmen,
their parents, and the greater community.
Nicholas E. Matsakis '98

Opinion Policy
Editorials are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written
by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, executive editor, news editors, and opinion
editors.
Dissents are the opinions of the signed members of the editorial
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editorial.
Columns are written by individuals and represent the opinion of
the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.
Letters to the editor are welcome. Electronic submissions are
encouraged and may be sent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard copy
submissions are accepted as well, although e-mail is preferable.
Hard copy submissions may be addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box
397029, Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or sent by interdepartmental
mail to Room W20-483. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two

thought that there was nothing I could do to
change it, that no one would listen to me.
Now is the time when the ones who have the
power to change things are listening. You can
make a difference by simply letting your professors, your adviser, your administration
know what you consider valuable in our current system, and what you want to see
changed. If you say nothing now, you will
have given up your right to complain later.
Personally, I think that this motion is also
ineffectual, since it says nothing about alcohol. The death of Scott S. Krueger '01 was
senseless; I grieve for him, his family, and his
friends. But my personal opinion is that his
death had very little to do with living off-campus and much to do with the attitude that getting drunk is cool. This attitude is not limited
to fraternities - I believe it is present in a
large cross-section of my generation. Unless
this attit'ude is addressed
and changed,
Krueger's death will have been an excuse to
reform the housing system, and not a wake-up
c 11to the dangers of the misuse of alcohol.
Sarah L. McDougal '00

days before the date of publication.
Letters must bear the authors' signatures, addresses, and phone
numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted .. No letter will be
printed anonymously without the express prior approval of The
Tech. Once submitted, all letters become property of The Tech and
will not be returned. The Tech reserves the sole right to edit or condense letters. The Tech makes no commitment to publish all the letters we receive.

To Reach Us
The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the
easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure who
to contact, send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu,
and it will be
directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the
World Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu.
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The faculty have jump d on the tragi
death of cott . Krueger '01, and ha e u ed
it to addre s the lew of problem that re ult
from the current re idential y t m. Ho ev r
unfortunate, thi i a nece ary e il.
From among a number of problem
th
current hou ing y tern create ,th
greate t
problem i the elf- egregation that occur
almo t pontaneou Iy when the Interfraternity
Council ru h chair announ e,
Let the ru h
begin." Thi re ults in immaturity among
many student , many of whom have never
broadened their horizon by interacting with
people unlike them elve .
While some call the IFC diver e, when
was the last time you saw omeone from
Sigma Alpha Ep ilon hanging out with his
friend at Zeta Beta Tau? This elf-segregation promote and reinforce stereotypes. The
stereotype
which seem to hold true at M IT
have no relevance in the real world.
Women are not immune either. Take a
look at the sororitie or the cultural club. The
only thing that save women from elf- egregat ion is the fact that choice for women egregating themselves off campus are limited.
There is a one-year delay before those who
choose to do so can completely cut themselves off from people' they deem unlike
themselves.
Some say people will till eek out and
befriend those unlike themselves if they have
the opportunity to do so in activitie , classes,
and clubs. Then why are the plethora of ethnically-segregated groups the strongest student
activities on campus?
. Even the arguments against randomization
echo bigotry: "What if my roommate is a
freak?" somehow translate
to making sure
you live with someone of the same social
background.
Students need to grow up. We all got in
here because of our good qualities. Is it too
muc~ to ask that you try a little harder to find
those qualities in someone before you give up
and set out on the unnatural hunt for all those
who walk, dress, act, and think like you?
Freshmen will find them even if they end up
in a dorm they didn't choose.
M IT's self-segregated
housing system
does not transcend society offering choice and
maintaining diversity, it merely mirrors the
divisions in society at large, like the white
flight from city school districts that occurs

o

TH

Making

rtificial Campu Divi ion

Our Own

hen hit par nt don't want th ir children
going to hool with poor minority tudents.
Thi ha ruined cities and more recently
plagued outlying uburb .
hy do the In titute commend it elf on
the div r ity of the fre hman cIa ,when
tho e fre hmen ine itably egregate themel e anyway?
hy do tudent believe egregation i the only way in which they can
a ure their own member hip in a strong community? What happen when the population
become
0 di erse that the tudents can no
longer egregate them elve ba ed on the current distinctions?
The consequence
of elf- egregation is
greater than the mere existence of black,
white, Chinese,
Indian and other ethnic
cliques, first and third world fraternities, and
the propagation
of
stereotypes.
When
MIT tudents go out
into the world they
will have to deal with
people unlike themselve - people with
different
backgrounds and ideas
about the world, people who don't alway
agree
with
one
another
nor even
understand
one
another.
MIT student will
have to work and
interact with people
of different
race,
color, ethnic backgrounds and creed .
Their four years at
the Institute do not
prepare them for thi ,
let alone help them to
grow and become
better people.
While MIT students are certainly
not bigoted, the current housing system
and the choices
it
forces leads us to
close off our horizons and have a onesided view of the
world.
Students should
accept and support

the change and offer con tru tive critici m for
how to be t chie e the goal the faculty outline. In return, the fa ulty must remain steadfa t in their vi ion to create a better living
en ironment for tudent .
The faculty mu t not ignore that their
motion will ha e an immediate impact on the
current nvironment. To a es thi impact,
they mu t Ii ten to tudent. While the faculty
may be oting for what happen twenty year
(but hopefully
ooner) down the line, they
mu t aggre ively eek to under tand the realitie of MIT life, by actively interacting with
tudent , instead of hearing about the ideas,
worrie ,hope
and fears of students econdhand from dean or the mall unrepresentative
number of tudent who sign up to erve on
orne out-of-touch committee.

)

.The Strongest Communities Arise from Housing Choice
Almost two weeks ago, several members
of the faculty introduced a proposal to house
all freshmen on campus next fall. This proposal could mean the end
to some very good
independent
living
groups. Yet it could
increase
student
involvement
in the
MIT community.
There's one proposal that is linked to this
one, though, that is so
negative that it outweighs any potential positive effects of the movement on campus: the
thought of randomizing the housing of freshmen within the dormitory system.
If freshmen housing is randomized,
let
alone housing for upperclassmen, the characters of the 10 Institute-run living groups will
be greatly harmed. The deep sense of community that most residents have for their dormitory will also be lessened significantly, as residents will no longer feel that they made a
choice to live there.
Just over a year ago, I chose to rank
Random Hall first on my list of the dormitories in the lottery. I was excited to receive
Random, and I moved into the dorm. I was
able to pick from within the floors of Random
and even pick my roommate.
Such freedoms are not found at other universities. My friends at Harvard received their
roommates' names before arriving on campus,
and were able to give out their phone number
and addres to their friends before leaving.
Those details ease the transition to college
life, but the advantages of community far outweigh the drawbacks of not having a phone
number or address before arriving at MIT.
Each dormitory here has its own distinct
culture apart from the Institute as a whole. At
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Non-Random Communities
Douglas E. Heimburge.r

eH

Random, for example, most residents cook in
our kitchens and eat in Central Square instead
of on campus. We aren't the quietest place on
campus, either - an open door is almost
always an invitation to strike up a conversation and avoid working for another few minutes. I've had some of the best conversations
in the common areas and in my room when I
should have been studying.
The conversation isn't always designed to
avoid doing work. People on my floor occasionally have "nerd wars" in our kitchen about
obscure physics or math things. This -doesn't
disturb me. But I'm sure that discussions
about the intricacies of Planck's Constant or
interstellar space travel at three in the morning
on a Tuesday night could be disturbing to others.
What would randomizing the housing system do to Random? It would limit our abilities
to have a community. People who hate their
housmg assignment can make life horrible for
the rest of the crowd, either by continually
and annoyingly enforcing rules like quiet
hours (which sometimes are a decent thing) or
just by being complete jerks.
.At the same time, many of the dormitories
would lose the best thing they have going: the
pride that their residents have in their living
group. I think pride in part comes due to the
lottery, and the fact that everyone chooses
their housing a signment by ranking it high on
their li t. ot only does this increase pride in a
dormitory, but it increases the pirit of cooperation within the members of the living group.
I know that I've been a lot more willing to put
up with some repair issue that have come up
in the dorm simply because J know that I
cho e the facility.
Indeed, if the Institute were to choose
roommates, another area of working together
by choice would vanish. 0 longer could students blame themselves for potentially bad
roommate choices and deal with it; they could
now blame a faceless administrator and enlist

In titute help in olving even the pettie t arguments.
orne have aid that randomizing the dormitory lottery will improve campu -wide spirit as students from the dormitorie will group
together to find others with imilar interests.
The problem is that the workload of clas es
already expand to cover almost all of a student's time - especially when the student is
also involved in any activity or athletic team.
Even on the weekend, it's nearly impossible to find the time to go out and socialize especially when it involve going out of my
dorm and not just going to the lounge and
watching a movie or playing a game with a
group of 15 or 20 people. The scarce attendance at the Undergraduate
Association's
"campus-wide" parties and events show that
even many well-planned and advertised parties on a campus-wide level draw few people.
If housing was randomized, many people
might choose to withdraw from socializing at
all if they hate their dormitory and don't like
the other social options available to them.
More upperclassmen
might decide to take
their chances with a small group in the
Cambridge housing market. Other may just
withdraw completely to the sanctity of their
single.
As a result, students would be even Ie s
social than they are today, which bodes poorly
for the Institute and those hiring graduates of
this plac~. In addition, the safety nets that
attempt to prevent tragedies in the y tern
would be destroyed if everyone was behind
closed doors in a dormitory.
We live in a stres ful campu environment.
After classe , it's nice to be able to go home
and socialize,
and get away from MIT.
Removing the community and the culture of
the dormitory system in order to promote
campus-wide spirit would be a great mi take
on the part of the administration. While the
dorm ystem does have some problems, the
selection system is not one of them.

Choice
Mitali Dhar
Most tudent on thi campu are 18 year
old or older. Mo t of u live in Cambridge far
away from campus. Mo t of us have left our
family behind at home to venture out to
Ma achu ett for an education. But on the
day we left our parents behind, we did more
than ju t leave home. We took something
important away from them as well: responsibility.
There wa a tran fer of responsibility that
day. Maybe some of us were told about it and
maybe some of us were not, but the day we
left home and left our parents behind, we
a umed respon ibility for ourselve.
0
longer was omeone el e re ponsible for our
actions or thoughts.
0 longer wa
there
omeone to a k for permi ion, no longer was
there anyone to correct u for the mistake we
make. Our parent, while bidding u goodbye,

There wa a tranier of
respon ibility that day.
Maybe some of us
were told about it and
maybe some of us were not)
but the day we left
home and lift
our parents behind)
we assumed responsibility
for ourselves.
gave up all right to be involved in our deciion . All they had left wa the hope that they
had brought us up well and that the guidance
that they had given us over the pa t 18 or so
years would help u make the right choice in
the future.
I wonder how many of u realize the huge
re ponsibility we carry with us once we reach
college - re ponsibility not for anyone else,
but for our own lives. Every decision we
make and every step we take i our own. We
have no one to tell us if we are right, and no
one to reprimand us if it is wrong, only ourelve to blame if things go awry. I am sure
quite a few of u do not realize thi fact: I
know it never truck me until a couple of
weeks ago and I am sure that there are some
of u who will maybe never realize it. But thi
term thing have happened at MIT that ha
brought thi fact to the forefront.
We are all adult
on thi campusmaybe not legally, but since we are given the
power to control our own lives, we are certainly playing at being adult. The unquestionable authority to decide our lives for ourselves, command
over every action and
thought - that is what we were given. The
decision to use it the right way or wrong way
is entirely ours. And as long a we recognize
this power we have, any deci ion we make
will be right for us. 0 one else i going to
judge us based on our actions if, ultimately,
we alone can deal with them and justify
them.
Your life lies in your hands. Realize that.
Think about every decision you make. It will
affect your life and yours alone. Do not do
something to look cool and to be accepted into
the crowd. Do it because you want to and you
believe it has an importance or a significance
in your life. That is all we need to survive
here and in the world: the ability to recognize
that every decision eventually will affect only
our lives. Our parents brought us up trying to
in till some values in us, trying to teach u
right from wrong and eventually ju t trying to
show us how to make our own deci ions. ow
it is up to u whether we reject or accept their
ideal of right and wrong. At least let it be a
coherent thinking proces that leads to each
conclusion or decision that we make. Parents
will alway be there to guide u , and peer
will alway be there to offer advice, but there
will no longer be anyone to hold our hand
along the path we choose to take. Just ourelves and our self-confidence
to make the
right deci ions for our elves. At the end of the
day we will have our elves to applaud for the
right decisions and our elve to blame for the
wrong deci ion . Let' recognize that fact and
act on it.
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However, as in the ca e with
Thome, Parker' total pay included
140,060 for living over ea in
Germany.
According to a recent urvey of
477 college
by the Chronicle of
Higher Education, the average pay
for the president of a re earch university wa
333,239 la t year.
The highe t paid pre ident was
John A. Curry of
orthea tern

Univer ity, who e 995,35
pay
included
690,000 retirement
package.
In term of total pay Ve t topped
both Harvard Univer ity Pre ident
eil R. Ruden tine ( 2 4,56 ) and
President of Tuft Univer ity John
A. DiBiaggio ( 295,522). President
of 80 ton University John R. ilber
earned more than Ve tat 565,207.
MIT' total expenditure for the
1995-96 fi cal year were 1.244 billion.
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California

sea otters, powerful
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a sea lion show and over 12,000 fish and other aquatic animals.
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By

aveen Sunkavally

STAFF REPORTER

On Friday,
oordin
opiee
chairman and chief executive officer
of Malaysia's leading think tank, the
In titute
for
trategic
and
International Science, spoke about
the myths and realitie
a sociated
with the "Ea t A ian miracle." The

alay ian tudent
A oClatlon
pon ored the event, held in I ()"250.
The Ea t A ian miracle refer to
the per i tently high growth rate
and standard of living among Ea t
A ian economie
in the la t 30
year.
opiee began hi speech byanalyzing the word miracle." He felt

the word contained bad connotations becau e it implied omething
"magical, my terious, and easily
done." However, opiee al 0 pointed to the good connotation of "miracle," a omething "remarkable or
a toni hing."
opiee then di cu sed 10 common myths a ociated with the East

A ian miracle. He attacked people
who gave ingle-cau al e planation,
uch as an authoritarian government or a Confucian work-ethic,
for the miracle and those people
who think that every East A ian
country has followed a general East
A ian economic recipe for ucce s.
opiee also argued that the East
Asian miracle
was not easily
accompli hed and aid, "You young
people don't know the hell we went
through to go toward today' hell."
opiee di eu e eurrene
eri i
The last myth, or "pre-myth,"
that
opiee addressed
wa the
notion that the current currency criis represents the beginning of the
end for Ea t A ian countries.
Sopiee tried to debunk this "premyth" by noting the incredible

trength of Ea t A ian economies
before July 2, when Thailand et off
the currency crisi by devaluing the
bhat.
alay ia, which has thus far uffered a 30 percent devaluation in the
ringgit, would'
uffer the consequences but somehow get up and
become a competitive a before"
after one to four year , Sopiee said.
Before the cri is, Malay ia was
the econd
tronge t and fourth
mo t industrial
economy
in the
world, opiee aid. The Malaysian
economy had all the fundamental ,
like low inflation and high growth.
ingapore, with an average growth
rate of 7.92 percent, has been the
most uccessful
economy in the
world in the last 25 years, he said.
Malaysia, Page 19
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Senior Madras violinist T. N. Krlshman' performs c~a~sJca,;", R
South Indian music In a KIllian Hall concert organlz~d by the
I
MIT Heritage of the Arts of South Asia cultural organization.
Krlshman has earned the honor "Sangeetha Kalanldhl," the ~
highest honor given to Carnatlc artists.
.

GMR
ANTIFERROMAGNETIC

REACTIVE

FILMS

ION ETCHING

IF

You

UNDERSTAND THESE TERMS,

You KNow

WHERE WE'RE COMING FROM, AND PRECISELY
WHERE WE'RE HEADED.

SPIN TUNNELING

Read-Rite is the world's leading independent

producer of

data storage recording heads and assemblies. And we're

10GB/SQ.
0

SPIN VALVE HEADS

INCH

intent on pushing our leading edge even farther.
We're dramatically expanding
our Research & Development

to meet

the challenge of rapidly changing technologies. In disk
applications, we're accelerating the transition to Spin

Valve, Giant MR, Colossal MR, Spin-Dependent
detectors, and Magneto-Optics.

Tunneling

And we're pursuing multi-

channel recording and digital video recording for tape
drive applications ..
We've embarked on long-reaching

explorations

of new technologies we know we'll need, as well as some
we want to know all about - just in case.
Because we're committed

to writing at ever

higher data rates, developing ever-more-accurate

thin film

deposition and coiltrols, stretching the envelope of recording physics in new technology sensors, and pioneering
new pathways in reducing error rates and establishing
relationships

to device charactedstics.

If you'd like to learn more about the opportunities in Read-Rite Research & Development,

call us at

(510) 683-7149. Fax us at (408) 956-2100. Or E-mail your
resume to steve.koWer@readrite.com.
Read-Rite is building a world-class body in
advanced recording technology; drivers of innovation

to ray into

on a

the future, freely pursuing bold ideas. All to con-

ceive the next head, ahead of its time.

THE TECH

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISI G
• For Sale
SONY computer speaker and monItor stand. Amplified stereo speakers mounted on front of sturdy 3"
monitor stand.
Input/output
jacks
in front
and back.
$40 obo.
Email: daniels@media.mit.edu
Seized cars from $175.
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's,
Also Jeeps, 4WO's. Your
Free 1-800-218.9000 Ext.
current listings.

Porsches,
Corvettes.
Area. Toll
A-3797 for

Free
Cash
Grants!
College.
Scholarships.
Business.
Medical
bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1.800218-9000 Ext. G-3797
RAM for Maclnto~h
PowerBook:
8MB memory upgrade for PowerBook
5300/2300.
Over $400 new; used
1
year
for
$75.
Email:
daniels@media.mit.edu

• Help Wanted
A promotional agent is needed, to
bring a start-up, from zero to five mil.
lion, in five years. If successful, own
20%
of
Neuro-Kinetik.
See
<<http://web.wt.net/-bellco>>
SUPERSTAR STUDENTS NEEDED!
Earn $ signing up friends & cla~s.
mates for our credit cards. No car
required.
Must be outgoing
&
aggressive! Flexible hours & great
income! Val: 800.592.2121 x154.
HOT INTERNET
STARTUP
CO!
Interns needed for graphic design,
marketing,
and tech projects.
$10/hour.
Start now! Call 4419400

• Travel
\Sprlng
Break '98 - Vacation
in
/Europe.
Canary Isl'ands $995;
Madrid & Barcelona $1095; London
& Amsterdam $1195.
Trips -include
flights, hotel, breakfast, activity coordinator
& more.
Contact
Scott
Goldsmith 617-739-SHOP (7467).
**SPRING
BREAK .... TAKE 2**
Organize group! Sell 15 ... Take 2
Free. Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Barbados, Padre, & More.
Free parties, Eats & Drinks. Don't
wait until '98! Sun Splash Tours 1- .
800-426-1710
Earn Money
and Free Trips!!
Absolute
Best
SPRlNG BREAK
Packages available!! Individuals, student organizations, or small groups
wanted!!
Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
Or
http://www.icpt.com
Spring Break '98 Guaranteed Best
Prices to Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas.
& Florida. Group discounts & Daily
Free Orink Parties! Sell trips, Earn
Cash, & Go Free! 1-800-234-7007
http://www.endlesssummertours.com
I

')

• Information
The MIT Concert Band is holding its
annual
Halloween
concert
this
Wednesday,.6 p.m., in Lobby 7. See
musicians perform in costume and
hear the acoustics
of the Little
Dome. No admission will be charged
for walking in to Lo~by 7.

Advertising Policy
Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of,publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads,.with payment, to
W2().483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers for MIT departments accepted.
Sorry, no "personal" ads. Contact our
office for more details at 258-8324
(fax:
258-8226)
or ads@the.
tech.mit.edlJ'
$5 per Insertion per unit of 35 words.

WELCOM'
'BERLIFE
AS WE BUILD IT.
C3verything
('\\,:,.cyberspace.

moves faster

in

6;':~\~il;i\y.:'Weshould know - we live there. A force in the
. ~:~<t;;/:~~.~(,)rI90f
Internet technology, BBN helped create
"</:';:tDeJnt~rnet.
Its world renown engineers, scien.' ;;(:';tists,'~QfJ developers continue to point the way in
.'.'.;th~~xpl9sivejygrowing'field
of Internet technolo...igies'>an'dservices. Now, GTE's extraordinary
'lesources have combined with BBN's extraordimindS tei form a new powerhouse, GTE
Jnternetyvotking Powered by BBN. Here, supertalE~ntedtgtads are making a life for themselves
(not to rnenti6n a name for themselves) developing toe ,f~ste$t and most advanced Internet
technologjes on the planet and beyond,

n~irY.'.:

..•.
~Work

at GTE lnternetworking

Powered by BBN
;have the resources to apply your
knowledge to developing everything from serious
security technologies and mobile Internet terminals . to '.ultra-high-speed
. Internet
routers,
,low-power
wireless communications,
devices
and a'host' of never-before-seen tools and sys'.terns. At GiE lnternetworking Powered by BBN,
there's only one speed when it comes to innova\t:ion .. .f.a:st. Join us at our Information Session and
~!o9~onto .a'gr~~~Career.

"and

'yoiiH

>

,

~p.lnforn*tion

Session

. Tuesday, ~ove,mber'4th
.')' Check with your Career Placement Office for

,....':.~
,.t~.
. \exaet time and
Need Help?

location

of our visit.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Software Development
Internetworking
Network Engineering
Programmer Analysts
Speech Recognition
Network Security
Engin'eering
• Systems Development
• Systems Administrators
We're doing things with technology
no one
touch, and that means you've got plenty of
room We also offer the best benefits in the
and a casual environment
that keeps the juices

If you <;an't attend our Information Session, get a resume

off to us at: GTE Internetworking, Human Resources,
'10 Moulton Street, Cambridge, MA 02138; Fax: (617)
873-3099; E-mail: csamuels@bbn.com. We are an equal
opportunity employer dedicated to diversity for the value it
brings to our work and to our lives M/F/DN.

6/11"'_"~~

Call Nightline
x3-8800
If':lTERNETWORKING
POWERED

BY

BBN

For even more information about college relations, please visit us at

http://www.bbn.com/bbnjobs/collegerelations
This space donated by The Tech

else can
running
business
flowing.
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SHELL INTERNATIONAL

ew E ·cott Ge ter
e ·eves Home ess
us.cal Ensemb es

OPPORTUNITIES FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
We are looking for exceptional students with a fine balance of business acumen, intellectual agility
and personal commitment
the qualities that distinguish the good from the excellent.
In retum we offer a truly intemational Mure - varied, stimulating and intellectually challenging.
So if you consider that you have these qualities we are keen to talk to you.

Council, from Page 1

We will consider any degree subject for a career in Commercial Management and any
numerate/scientific degree subject for a career in Exploration and Production.

stay attached to MJT," Bradford
Endicott aid. He i typical of many
of council members, he aid. "I
came to thi chool with no previou
arts curriculum
experience.
I
remember taking an intro to music
class and finding it fa cinating."

We are interested in international students of any nationality. US nationals, however, should apply
direct to Shell Oil Houston.
To be considered for an interview send your cv together with specified additional information
(see your Careers Service for details) bye-mail toG.L.YOUNG@PROFS.HSL1.silon.simis.com
or fax - 44 171 934 7606.

usic center new home to groups
James Makubuya, as istant professor in the Music and Theater Arts
department,
formed MITCA
to
allow tudents to experience African
music.
HI cannot overemphasize
how

Open Presentation will be held on Monday 17th November at 6:00 pm
in Room 4-159 on the MIT campus.
Scheduled interviews will be held later that 't\'eek in the Mil Careers
Service

You -were alway~ different.

Smarter.

Somethingjs-happening out-thc::re-:.The most r~p_~.~.
c~~.at:ionof
wealth in-the world is being generated in softw~e, by,young,
intelligent people withou~ regard fd;r conventio~s or c<;>r~?rate
ladders. Yot(can make a differente here. YOUicanchange the
world here. If you're looking for an elite experience, this is it.
***
At Plumtree, we don't care if you majored in physics or
compiiier-sdence or math~r-prdnt
history forr-that<rnatter. We
just want ~nt~lligent people with a passion for ~hat t~ey~re
doing.
--'
i

-~....

Driven.

--~**

,J

We'll give you all the things you need to do well: the highestpaYing job out there, ownership of a compelling project, a group
of peQple~y,6u""'can
call yo~ JJ;iep.ds';and a le~ir!g,t;~perience
that will keep ,you right o:n the edge of high tec~nology-all good
to have, no m!1tter where you e~d lfP in life.

Highly individu'alistic.

A Plumtree Software kind
of person.

. -,--

*c*-*

You will send out lots of resumes.

~

Send one to us:

P_

-PLUMTREE
SOFTWARE
2'35 Pine Street, ~16th.Floor
San Francisco, California 94104
t: 4.15-263-8900

f: 415-263-8991

--;e'sume@{olumtreesoTCcom
Fall Deadline: November 7th, 1997

happy I am to have this room to
practice in," Makubuya said. ' ot
only that, but the Council for the
Art funded the purchase of more
than 83 traditional African instruments," including bow lyre , harps,
tube fiddle , and flutes.
"We thank the people who have
donated the room to us," Makubuya
said in a speech prior to the group'~
performance.
" ow.we are no
longer homeless."
"Last year," said Patrick C.
Chou G, chairman of MITCAN, "if
we were lucky, we would rehear e
in the basement at Kresge, or Lobby
13. Lobby 13 is the worst place to
playa drum." .
Council helps individual projects
The council also helps fund individuals. Michael J. Rakowitz G, a
graduate student in the School of
Architecture's Visual Arts program,
received funding from the Council's
Grants Program to create a portable,
inflatable shelter for the homeless
which he calls the paraSite. The
project would attach itself to the air
duct of a building to receive a constant air stream which inflates its
walls.
"I had been thinking about this
for a long time," Rakowitz said.
"So, I decided to take a class in
nomadic design." The project wa~
originally
an assignment
for the
class, but after the class ended,
Rakowitz began producing prototypes. He ran into difficulties when
he realized that he did not have the
budget to build a full-scale model
with more durable materials.
;
That's when the council came
in. "I knew about [the council]
before coming to MIT," Rakowitz
said. "I had researched to make..su e
that there was a group associated
with the institute which activ. Iy .
supported' and funded the arts'."
With the support of the council,
Rakowitz is continui g to work on
the project.

l~

.•.
•.
•.
.•

•
•

The fun doesn't have to stop when the
paychecks start. Espedally when you
join Adobe. We offer big-company
success with a small-company attitude. Of course, we didn't become one
of the world's largest personal computer software developers without lots
of hard work. But when your products
lead the industry year after year,

enriching the way everyone communicates, you have plenty to smile
about. So if you agree that it's possible
to have fun while doing interesting
and creative work, Adobe may be the
place for you. To learn more about
opportunities at Adobe, visit the Office
of Career Services & Preprofessional
Advising and sign up for an interview.

EVENING PRESENTATION
Tue, Nov 4 • 7:00pm-9:00pm
Room 4-145, Killian Court
Adobe Illustrator@or Adobe Photoshop@will be raffled
off to a lucky winner.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Wed & Thu, Nov 5 & 6
Office of Career Services & Preprofessional Advising
Email yourscannableresumeto:jobs@adobe.com.Mail

to: Adobe Systems, College

Recruiting, Dept. COLRE9798, 345 Park Ave., San Jose, CA 95110. FAX to: (408) 536-6818. EOE
Adobe, the Adobe logo, all Adobe products, and the tagline, Mif you can dream it, you can do It" are trademarks of Adobe Systems
Incorporated <1'1997Adobe Systems Incorporated. All nghts reserved.
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AMSTERDAM

. BUENOS

AIRES

CHICAGO

ATLANTA

HONG KONG

MELBOURNE

JAKARTA

MILAN
.,

OSLO

STUITOART

PARIS

SYDNEY

SAN FRANCISCO

TOKYO

AUCKLAND

DAlLAS

KUALA LuMPUR

MONTERREY

BANGKOK

DOSSELI,>ORF

LISBON

Moscow

SAO PAULO

TORONTO

BOSTON

FRANKFURT

LoNDON

MUMBAI

SEOUL

VIENNA

BRUSSELS'

HAMBURG

Los ANGELES

MUNICH

SHANGHAI

WARSAW

BUDAPEST

HELSINKI

MADRID

NEW YORK

SINGAPORE

WASHINGTON

STOCKHOLM

ZORICH

All MIT PhD students and Postdocs interested in
interviewing with
.The Boston Consulting Group
please submit resume and cover letter to the appropriate
geographic region
~gio,,: .
sia
~.Resume Deadlirfe: Friday, October 31
Interviews schedule for:
Wednesday, November 12

I.

Contact:
Ms. Carolyn Scanlon
The Boston Consulting Group
Two Embarcadero Center, Suite 2800
San Francisco, CA 94111
415-732-8050

urope
Resume Deadline: Friday, October 31
Interviews scheduled for:
Saturday, November 8

Ms. Caitlin A. Foley
The Boston Consulting Group
200 South Wicker Drive, 27th Floor
Chicago, IL 60606
312-993-3358

North America, Australia and New Zealand
Resume Deadline: Wednesday, November 5 .
Interviews scheduled for:
Thursday, December 1

Ms. Susan DiTuliio
The Boston Consulting Group
Exchange Place, 31st Floor
Boston, ~A 02109
617-973-6030

..
II'
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Some famous personalities

have died under rather odd circum-.

Showing this weekend:

.

stances. Gregory Rasputin, the "Mad Monk of Russia" who controlled

Fri 7 & 10 p.m.

Female Perversions in 26-100

Fri 7:30 p.m.

The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari / Sherlock Jr.* in 10-250

Sat 7 & 10 p.m.

A Clockwork Orange in 26-100

Sun4& 7 p.m.

Female Perversions / A Clockwork Orange in 26- 100

Tsar Nicholas II through his wife Alexandra, was intensely disliked by
the Russian nobles. In December

1916, a group ~f noble-

men poisoned, shot, stabbed

TRIVIA

but none of this killed him. They finally had to tie
Rasputin up and throw him into a frozen river

by Professor Marty Marks

Send your answer to trivia@the-tech.mitedu

•

What turn-of-the-century

pioneer of interpretive

by 3 p.m. Wednesday.

Two random drawings. from all of the correct entries will be held to

dance was killed when her long scarf became entan-

determine

this week's two winners.

gled in the rear wheel of her car and strangled her?

This week's winners will each win two LSC movie tickets and one

This (eature was brought to you by the

large tub of popcorn, courtesy of LSC.

Quiz Bowl team. Members of the quiz bowl team are not eligible.

CAe Program

Board. Today's (aetolds are by the MfT

wt:v ,WHA-T "A~ep

AAa:! ~nHS
is

*Silent with live piano accompaniment

before he died from drowning!
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THE STORY SO FAR: A night of dancing has turned into a fight for
life for Rhino-Man. using hypnotism, OJ Death ordered the
club-goers to attack RhinO-Man. But Rhino-Man overcame the
onslau ht and finall subdued OJ Death and reunited with Mariko.

I'm 'ust lad
J

Soo~, at a nea

g

sushI restaurant

that no one was
hurt tonight. Now, if
you'll excuse us...

y
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Finally, some
~
peace and quiet.
~ need to talk..
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1. Male deer
5. Czecboslovaklan river
9. Uqllid from tree
12. Type of boat
13. Type of bean
14. FrouD ... ter
15. Leather belt
17. Assaring
19. Quick
11. Heatl". veuel
22. Foot .pparr!
14. Particular type of (saf.)
15. Allier
16. SIIe

17. Refer
19. F.ther (.bbr.)
31. TaleBt
31. Lean
33. Never
34. Three (pref.)
35. N.E. state (.bbr.)
36. Pod plant
38. Decompose
39. DIrt
40. lHeflnlte prononD
41. Book
41. Afllrm
..... Sound system
•• Helpf.1 to otbers
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48. Enougb
51. Belongs to tbe
Extra.terrestrlal (Ibbr.)
51. Lee .. ard side
54. Rind
55. DIgit
56. Ripped
51. Spoken

--

--0

u.li...J&..

..flffJJ.~11J

27. Old
211.Make one
29. Preposition
30. ~remony
34. SllIte polJcemln
36. Tradition
37. Nervous glule
39. Perception
41. Music speed
42. EncouraJe
43. Reject I biD
..... Farmer's storage pllce
45. EgypliaD sun god
47. Obese

Down

49. Melldo ..
50. Building

wing

53. To pat into (pref.)
1. Compnbory mlHtary
seledloD (.bbr.)
2. Make lace
3. Wlw~ amra" Iind
4. Stare fixedly
5. indicates aJc:ohol
(chem. saf.)
6. DrIve .... y
7. Release
a. Joged
9. MesII .. ork
10. 4,840 sq. ycls.
11. Hammerllead
16. RIver In Italy
la. ~ater
20. VIDe fruit
11. Fake
23. ThIs pIKe
15. Persoa admired

PUZZLE

SOLUTIONS
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THE TECH

Whaddya Say To A Guy Who's
Had The Same Job For 50 Years,
Has Never' Called In Sick Or Showed
. Up Late, Never Thk~n A Vacation
Or A Holiday, Never Asked For
A Raise Or Griped About 'His Bonus
And, Believe It Or Not, Has No
Plans For Retirement?

Produce

Grocery

I' 99

7.5-16-0z. Caesar, Iceberg
or Italian Blend

Dole Complete Salads . . . .

14-0z.

2/$5

. RuBles

ea.

,

.

Potato Chips

/

~Liter

69~ ::;n:"~~~~99~

::gerines · . · . · .. · · · · ·

h

11-1kz.

Nabisco
Fig Newtons

Deli

FREE

BUY ONE GET ONE

7-8-0z. 10 Var.

Cedar's Hommus
or Tabouli Salad ••

.

2/$1

~~o-~~~~~
5().oz., S Var.

MU ;11()~(I)

029

Laundry

Buffalo Cutlet Sub •••••••

0 -

~~i~~

LaVerde*s Market
Thanks.
8lIoUy

IIow

CALL: 617-621-0526
FAX: 617-621-1389

U

099
Detergent · · · · 0--

Tide Liquid

Chicken Cutlet or

~

279

2.25-0z. Asst. Var.

I

SlIow

199

.

Orange Juice

.

9.8-10.7-oz. Asst. Var.

11p0artytinoPizz'S.

~

a .. · · · · · .t1iJ.

Open: Mon. thru Sat., 7 a.In. to 12 a.m., Sunday 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Prices Effective Sunday, October 26 thru Saturday, November 1.

1II1\:II )QI apprec:lale hit!-Y)'tMII of 'f«l1aDce by beln« cmal MIllIll3ldlell
lid ~,IeIlc*t.
OIlY)QI CIII pmmllol'allln:s.

LATINOAMERICA

I

And since a 12-year stUdy shows
that being 40% or more overweight
puts you at hig~ risk,
it makes sense to follow these
guidelines for healthy living!
Eat plenty of fruits and
vegetables rich In vitamins A
and C-oranges,
cantaloupe,
strawberries, peaches, apricots,
broccoli, cauliflower, brussel
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a highflber, low-fat diet that includes
whole-grain breads and cereals
such as oatmeal, bran and wheat.
Eat lean meats, fish, skinned
poultry and low-fat dairy
products. Drink alcoholic
beverages only in moderation.
For more information,
call 1-800-ACS-2345,

I

AMERICAN
~CANCER
'SOClETY~

This space donated

by The Tech

Ejecutivos de Procter & Gamble '\ est' a la bdsqueda de estudiantes con .
Latinoam6rica hablarm de tus
,' caractedsticas de dinamismo y
. liderazgo.
oportunidades para ocupar posiciones
permanentes 0 rea1izar pricticas de
verano en nuestras subsidiarias de .
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
~leva tu resume' (SIN FAL TA) antes
Guatemala, M6xico, Pent,' Puerto
Rico y Venezuela. Ofrecemos la , . del,2et de octubre a:
posibilidad de una carrera en las 'reas '
de Mercadeo, Finanzas, Ingenierla, ,
Sistemas, Venw' y Recursos'\
. Humanos entre otros .. ~ .
MIT
Procter&.Gamble Ifder mundial en el
, .' Office of Career Services
. mercado de product98 de CODlWDO, .
Room 12-170
.
(

.

.

•

Unete

•
hi tambien al grupo lider de:

Procter&Gamhle
•

Page 15

•
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Need to talk? .
Call Nightline. x3-8800. They'll be there to listen.

""""""'-----~~-~-_
.......

This space donated by The Tech

Student life is hectic enough.
Wouldn't it be great if you could get
the information you need without
spending your valuable time surfing
the Web?

your campus, career tips and grad
chaol information, plus up~to~the~
minute world, local apd .entertainment
news from leading sources like CNN,
Rolling Stone, E! Online, The New
York TImes and more.

Enter the PointCast College Network.
PointCast broadcasts news and
information ~personalized to your
inter~sts - straight to your computer
screen. By replacing uninformative
screen savers with breaking news,
PointCast takes the work out of
staying informed! You get news from

PointCast

College

DENNIS YANCEY-THE TECH

Flto Louis '00 .moves to steal the ball from an opponent In .
Saturday's game against Clark University. Mil won the game

2-1.

And best of all, it's absolutely FREE!
No download or subscription fees and
no hidden costs.
So sit back, relax and let PointCast
simplify your life. Get PointCast free
today at www.pointcast.com/mit.

Netvvork

Get it free!
'WV\IW.
C> 1997POtn'Cut Incorporat.d

pointcast.com/mit

POtntClst IS• r.gtst.red tr".d.martl and the PointCut logo is • trad.malt

of Pointe'lt JnCOfpoflted. AJi oChername. and Ir.d.m.rks

.,. properti.s of th,ir r.Ip'c1iYe own.rs.

This space donated by The Tech

I'WOW!"
Visient is coming on
December 3rtJ!

At Visient we empower our employees to be creative in the design & development
of applications. Where team work 'and innovation are encouragea.
.
eInfo session on Dec 3rd eOn campus recruiting
eemail:sherie@visient.comeWW\\
..visient.com

on Dec 4th

TH

T CH

Page 17

ASME - NSBE - PTS - TBP'$50K Entrepreneur Competition
Proudly Present

"Start It. Up! Bu. d. 9 a
Successful S art-up"
.

.

'v

with Guest Speaker

Joe Liemandt
TRILOGY, Founder & CEO
Thursday, October 30th, 5-7pm
. Room 1-190

Food Will Be Served'!
I:

,

AMSTERDAM

BUENOS AIRES

HONG KONG

MELBOURNE

OSLO

STUITGART

ATLANTA

CHICAGO

JAKARTA

MILAN

PARIS

SYDNEY

AUCKLAND

DALLAS

KUALA LuMPUR

MONTERREY

SAN FRANCISCO

BANGKOK

DOSSELDORF

LISBON

Moscow

SAO PAULO

TORONTO

BOSTON

FRANKFURT

LoNDON

MUMBAI

SEOUL

VIENNA

BRUSSELS

HAMBURG

Los ANGELES

MUNICH

SHANGHAI

WARSAW

BUDAPEST

HELSINKI

MADRID

NEWYOR

SINGAPORE

WASHINGTON

STOCKHOLM

ZORICH

.

TOKYO

The Boston Consulting Group
invites all MIT PhD students and Postdocs to the
following presentations:
"A Career in Management Consulting: Demystifying What We Do"
• Today at 6:00 p.m.
• The Marriott Hotel, Kendall Square ~
• Reception to follow

,.

.

"BCG Cases and Case Interviews"
• Tomorrow at 6:00 p.m.
• Room 6-120

}

North American, Australian, New Zealand Offices Contact:
Ms. Susan DiTullio
Phone 617 -973-6030

Latin American Offices Contact:
Ms. Susana Gonzalez
Phone 52-8-368-8436

The Boston Consulting Group
Exchange Place, 31st Floor
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

The Boston Consulting Group
200 South Wacker Drive, 27th Floor
Chicago, IL 60606

European Offices Contact:
Ms. Caitlin A. Foley
Phone 312-993-3358

Asian Offices Contact:
Ms. Carolyn Scanlon
Phone 415-732-8050

The Boston Consulting Group
200 South Wacker Drive, 27th Floor
Chicago, IL 60606

ne Boston Consulting Group
Two Embarcadero Center, Suite 2800
San Francisco, CA 94111

Octobe~

28, i997

THE TECH
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East Asian C ange
In Attitude otable
Malaysia, from Page 8
" ever before have so many
countries grown so fast," Sopiee
said of the East Asian economies. In
1947, the situation for East Asian
countries was hopeless, and Japan
had only 60 percent of the output of
India and Pakistan, he said.
According to an Australian forecast, the East Asian sector would
achieve parity by 2000 in terms of
Ithe volume of trade with the rest of
the world, Sopiee said. He showed
graphs that placed the East Asian
economic block far ahead of the
orth
American
Free
Trade
Agreement block and the European
Union.
Sopiee also said that the "electronic herd" of speculators could not
ignore the strength and potential of
East Asian countries,
and that
despite the currency crisis, the herd
will later turn back to invest in East
Asia. Last year, investors made an
average return of 25.9 percent in
Malaysia, while the average worldwide rate of return was only 12 percent.
Change in ideology is true miracle
Despite the bad connotations of
he word "miracle," Sopiee thought
hat its good connotations described
well the current situation with East
sian countries.
He said that the change in ideolgy was remarkable. "[Before] we
[Malaysia] were prepared to kill
people if they were communist.
[Now] for the first time in 150
years, nob<?dy is shooting anyone
anymore." He'said that the most turbulent region in the past is not the
Middle East but East Asia, which
has experienced the Korean War,
the 'Vietnam War, and countl.ess
other civil wars.
"I think we have made a tremen.dous advance
with regards
to

democratization,"
Sopiee said.
"However," he aid, "I believe we
have to do better with regards to
political and civil rights."
Speaking of the psychological
and cultural change over the la t 50.
years,
opiee said that East A ian
countries now have $\ greater sense
of confidence and a regional consciousness and no longer feel inferior to Western nations.
Pointing to a survey that asked
East Asians and Americans their
most important values, Sopiee said
that East Asian value have also
contributed
to . the
miracle.
According to the survey, in East
Asia, the most important values
were the existence of an orderly
society, consensus, and respect for
authority,
while in the United
States, the most important values
were free expression, personal freedom, and open debate.
Sopiee answers questions
When asked about Malaysian
Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad's
recent comments about a conspiracy
among Jews and rich nations, Sopiee
said the prime minister was making a
point to the media. He also said that
it was not pos~ible for rich nations to
conspire.

For more information:
-Jt!.ailto Crystal (cmharris@mit.~::;.r_
-or.come to the PSC (W20-311) ..

The Math WorksA Revolutionary Place to Work!
he Math Works, Inc.) based in

T

Natick, Massachusetts, develops,

markets and supports MATLAB,
Simulink, and numerous other highend computing products for scientists,
engineers, and technical professionals.
Our products are used throughout the
world in industries such as automotive,

PDTYODR

aerospace, environmental,

VAWAILES

telecommunications,

INA

computer

peripherals, financial engineering and
medical.

SAFE PLACE.

Fostering an entrepreneurial
atmosphere, our corporate culture, like
our products, is innovative, vibrant,
and leading edge. We are committed to
encouraging individual growth and
creativity through an exciting
challenging environment in which
individuals can excel and grow.
This space donated by The Tech

We offer great salaries and top-notch

G-o~,Hr{
----r- -- --.,..

""

benefits, including three weeks
vacation, a stakeholder plan, and a
401 (K) plan with a company match.
Daily, you'll be treated to fresh fruit,

· {t~.
<MAl *\ckb.

.

W~c~

flavored coffees, and free soda.

,~O,(~.* ....

;london

On Wednesdays you're

c1V\c~. .

<T .. ~ ....

served brunch and on Fridays, it is

$287 .

Cancun

$273

I

homemade desserts.
•

$705:.

Phuket

On-Campus November 3, 1997

. Johannesburg $1018'
,.,
, ~,
,....
t...,,. "".,..,....

..-- ... ~-~. ,,"'.. .,-.....
t.. ,.,••

1)-"'. ""_

..

,.,

.,..

PMt.

lit.,.., .......
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To explore your future with The Math Works, please stop by the Career Center and sign up

Ie

" aw-I.

_Tra~.tI
OU:e-lI .............

.
(MnI ....

~

brtooooIlr

"
•

Meanwhile, explore our Web site at

273 Newbury St.
.'
(617) 266-1926
12 Eliot St., 2(:1~ 497-1497
MIT Student Center W20-024
84 Massachusetts Ave.
.
.
(617) 225-2555
~

•.~

__

.:L-

now for an on-campus interview on November 3, 1997, or send us your resume.

www.mathworks.com and click on Job Openings.

24 Prime Pork Woy, Notick, MA01760.1500 USA • Tel: 508.647.7000
The Math Works is an equal opportunity
I.

employer.

~ 1997 by The Math Works, Inc. All rights reserved

• Fox: 508.647.7003

• E1110il: resumes@mothworks.com

October 2 , 1997 ,

SBC Warburg Dillon

ead

Your Key to Opportunity.

~I

Changing the Face
of Investment
Banking
.

.

.;

As a world
leader
among financial
institutions,
SBC Warburg Dillon ~ead has opportunities for MBA
students interested in joining an organization that has built
its franchise as the investment. ba"nk of choice, meeting lie
global banking needs of our clients.

We cordia Iy invite the students of .
The Sloan School of Management
to learn more about our global
• •
opportunities
on: .
Thursday, October 30, 1997 .
6:00PM
Cambridge Center • Mar-riot
Salon 4

,I

Visit our Ylebsite at: YIY#Y#.sbcYlarburg.com
SBC Warburg Dillon Read is a subsidiary of Swiss Bank Corp~ration
An Equal Opportunity Employer

'

TH
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POLICE. LOG
The following incident
were reported to the Campus Police
between Oct. 17 and 23:
Oct. 17: Delta Up ilon, assisted Cambridge Police with a possible oomestic; Lobby 7, storage area broken into and food stolen;
Bldg. E 19, window stolen, $290;
ext House, bicycle secured
with "U" lock stolen, $100; Bldg. 14, 1) VCR and computer
stolen,
6,800; 2) harassing mail; Lobby 7, suspicious activity;
Bldg. 3, 11 chairs tolen $2,750; Lambda Chi Alpha, larceny from
a vehicle.
'
Oct. 18: Bldg. 10 parking lot, vehicle reported stolen, moved by
a friend to Kendall'Square; Baker House, noise complaint; BurtonConner House, keys tolen from robe and $21 from room; Audrey
Street, stereo stolen from vehicle,
300; Amherst Street, T-shirts
stolen from vehicle, $500.
Oct. 19: New House, noise complaint; Ashdown House, I)
noise complaint,
2) checkbook stolen; Magazine Street, noise
complaint;
Bldg. 9, room broken into and $35 stolen; Albany
garage, computer parts tolen during Swap Fest, $200; Bexley
Hall, annoying e-mail; Kresge Auditorium lot, malicious damage
to vehicle.
Oct. 20: Bldg. N51, laptop stolen, $7,000; New House, annoying phone calls; MacGregor House, wallet left unattended stolen,
$340.
Oct. 21: Bldg. E5l bicycle rack, bicycle tire stolen, $80; Infinite
Corridor, malicious damage to posters; Bldg. Wl 1, malicious damage
to door; Bldg. E15, bicycle secured with 'U" lock stolen, $450; Bldg.
E19, window stolen, $4,785.

•

KARLENE

BLOWNAWAY-Dramatic
weekend.

lighting

and music comblned'in

Dance Troupe's

ROSERA-THE

TECH

Whirlwind show this

This space donated by The Tech

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Did you know there are ten year olds who can't read?
Twelve.year olds who can't multiply? The Boys' and
Girls' Club of Sonlerville in Union Square is looking for
volunteers to help with the Homework and Reading Clubs,
M-F, 3p-7p. We are only a 5 minute drive from Kendall
Square. Give 10 hours a week or 1 hour a month. If
interested, please call Tara, '91, at 617-628-4665.

Wednesday

Oct 29

8:00 PM
26-100

'l

Stop by and see .the new
Metro and Tracker
located outside the
Stratton St.udent Cen1er

Pick Up Passes at the Door
MIT/Weliesley 10 Required
Presented

Mil

By

Lecture Series Committee

...
Page 22
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Engineering at Bo e i more than what you
hear. It re earch into a wide variety of
technologie

and products that extend beyond

con umer development. A an engineer with
I

our technologically diver e organization,
you'll be con randy challenged to learn about
new fields and delve into new areas.
At Bo e, we put significant emphasis on our
re earchlengineering division in order to come
up with innovative ideas and products.
And we recognize that designing high-tech
products requires state-of-the-art

INFORMATIONAL
SESSIO

,

engineering

based on a solid foundation of engineering
princi pIes. Our engineers are challenged
across a broad range of engineering activities
including:
\

RD

MONDAY,
OVEMBER 3
7:30 - 8:30 PM
ROOM6-120

-------.+-----ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 51H
Sign-up in the Career Office

Electrical Engineering
, COD1pu~erScience
Mechanical Engineering
Acoustical Engineering
Diversity of talent and the highest commit'men~ to performance makes Bose ,a unique
and challenging environment in which to
pursue a career ..
If you are interested in a career that constantly
challenges you to learn and develop your skills,
we would be very interested in speaking with
you on Wednesday, November 5th.

For more information, conta'ct
Lyn Van Ruben,
,"'Bose Corporation;
.
The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168.
" Fax: (508) 766-6275 ..
An equal opportunity employer.
Visit our website: www.bose.com

-----~--..;;.----;.-...-.----------~~-......,;;,.;,;---@

Better sound thr~ugh research.-

•.

.
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BELESSPRODUCTIVE

DO YOU NEED

ATTHEO FeE
.--.~~~

TO TALK?

~all JVightline.
This space donated by The Tech

MIT

Emile Bustani Middle East
Seminar.
_.

APIak_

~_...--

presents

..

Professor Moshe Maoz

GMAT.GRE-LSAT-MCAT

History Department
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

THE
PRI'NCETON REVIEW
MEETS AT

HARVARD

FREE TESTS

Tuesday, October 28, 1997
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Take a sample test and find out where you stand without having an olliciaJ score on your record.

~SAT: Sun.• Nov.2
MeAT: Sun., Nov.2
GRE: Sun.• Nov.2
GMAT:

Sun., Nov.2

9:00am -1:30pm
9:00am - 4:30pm
10:00am - 2:30pm
11:OOam- 3:30pm

Littauer Bldg.• Room 140
Littauer Bldg., Room 150
Littauer Bldg., Room 230
Littauer Bldg., Room 280

E51-095
70 Memorial Drive
Cambridge

Call today to reserve a spot for one of our FREE tests,

All FREE tests will be held at The Kennedy School of
Government, located at 79 JFK Street

~~CETON
.~

REVIEW

(617).'
558-2828

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Sponsore(j by the Center for International Studies

GMAT-GRE-LSAT-MCAT

an

I~S(~"lecture
An Evening with

John Deutch
I

Former Director

of Central'Intelligence

A FREE lecture. MIT ID required.
Thursday, October 30, 7 pm in 10-250
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e ·ans P ace at Mt. Ida Show,
are for Dartmouth, BU Shows

E EVE TS

Upeo
Tue da , October 28

Men's soccer vs. Gordon College, 3 p.m.
Women's Volleyball vs. Western ew England College, 7 p.m.

By Candice McElroy
TEAMCAPTAl

If everyo "e's
coming to yo r
party, don't
forget to cal us.

On unday, the equestrian team
once again proved that it is a competitive force at the Intercollegiate
Horse how Association at Mount
Ida College.
MIT competed
against 10 other local chools and
fielded riders in four divisions
ranging from beginner walk-trot
equitation to novice equitation

over fences.
MIT took home two econd
place awards in novice equitation.
Christina altzman '99 earned second place over fences and Miki
Hertz '99 placed second in equitation on the flat. altzman also
earned sixth place in novice equi-.
tation on the flat.
ina Kutsuzawa '00 received
third place in walk-trot equitation

and Heather Drake '99 earned fifth
place in beginner walk-trot-canter
equitation. Kathy avarrete '98 also
competed in advanced walk-trotcanter.
ext weekend the team will
head up to Dartmouth College to
compete. The fall season will come
to a close the following weekend .
at the Boston University home
show.

:With one quick phone call your party or meeting planning
can get a whole lot ta tier. S&S catering, a perenni~l
entrant on the Cambridge
Chronicle'
"Be t in
Cambridge" Ii t, can handle event from 10 to 1,000 and
more. All with the food and service that
have made the restaurant a favorite for 78 ~
year . Breakfast, lunch, afternoon breaks,
dinner or hors d'oeuvres.
&S Catering
.
can supply a deliciou range of choices, so
limber up your fingers and give u a ring.
CATERI G

Bt

A Great Find Since 1919
1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA,
Tel. (617) 354-0620, Fax. (617) 354-6924

ADRlANNE CHAPMAN-THE TECH

Christina Saltzman' '99 competes In the fences competition,
Horse Show Association at Mt. Ida College on Saturday.

Important News From The Coop

placing second at the Intercollegiate

BLOOD SRI\tE

I

COOp e urns
To Profi ability!

PINTS -FOR PINTS!
Free Gift Certificate
Cream to the Li

Num

ints of TOSCI'S Ice
p with the Most
nts*

I am happy to announce a 3.50/0 patronage rebate. All paid up members
are eligible for a rebate on their purchases for the fiscal year ended June 28, 1997.
Checks will be available mid-October at Coop locations. (Coop card and picture 1.0.
required for pick-up)

4 Days to

Effective November 1, 1997 your Coop .charge will no
longer be accepted at Coop locations. However, .your Coop .
Number and all

0

her member benefits remain the same.

Only charge privileges have been eliminated with ~e introduction of the Coop Visa
card. If you have a Coop charge account, watch your mail for more information.

Tuesday, October
p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 29, 10:00 a.m. - ;4:00 p.m.
Thursday, October 30, 1:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday, October 31, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
",Student Center",

For an appointment call 461-2093
or use e-mail:
http://www.mit.edu/-aongg/blooddrive.html
Jeremiah ~ Murphy,
President

Jr.

When registering, your donor card or positive
ID is preferred but not required.

Sponsored by the American Red Cross and TCA.
This space donated by The Tech

